
Day 4 – Palmyra to Weedsport 
Aug 27 - Friday (Mapped miles = 44.3) 
 
Mix of trail and on-road riding today. 
 
 From hotel, turn left onto 
CANANDAIGUA RD and ride about 1 mi. Turn right on to 
E. FOSTER STR. At the first street on the left, turn left on to 
HATHAWAY PL. Ride one block and turn right onto 
E. CHARLOTTE AVE, then turn left almost immediately on to 
CUYLER STR. Ride two blocks and turn left onto 
E. MAIN STR, and at the next corner, turn right on to 
CHURCH STR. After about one block, turn right on to 
ERIE CANALWAY TRAIL. Follow the trail as it crosses the bridge on  
DIVISION STR. Just after the bridge, turn right to get on 
ERIE CANALWAY TRAIL. Continue on the trail for about 10 miles into Newark. In Newark, the 
trail goes through a park and exits onto 
EAST AVE. Turn left and then right onto 
VAN BUREN STR. Follow this street to the  
ERIE CANALWAY TRAIL. After the street/trail crosses the canal and railroad tracks, keep right 
on 
OLD LYONS RD. In about 2 miles, return to the 
ERIE CANALWAY TRAIL. Continue along the canal until the trail joins 
OLD NEWARK LYONS RD. and comes into the town of Lyons. On the edge of town, look right 
for 
ABBEY PARK, where the ECT trail runs through the park and along the canal through town.  
 
Follow Elm Street to ball fields and onto a dirt path to Canalview Drive. At this point the PTNY 
map magically joins the ECT and proceeds on a route eastward. It was impossible for me to 
find this in a satellite view, but perhaps it’s a new section. If it’s there, taking the trail will avoid 
traffic. Otherwise, continue on Hwy 31 as shown in the alternate map for Day 4. 
 
In Clyde, the ECT will enter town along the Clyde River and join 
WILLIAM STR. Ride about ½ block on William Str and then turn right on 
COLUMBIA STR. Almost immediately, turn right on 
GLASGOW STR and cross the river. (Glasgow Str becomes Mill Str) At the first street turn right 
on to 
REDFIELD STR. (You will see the ECT, but advisories say that this section of the trail is closed 
and there is no thru access to Port Byron via the trail.) Turn right on 
CAYUGA STR and then keep left onto 
BURRELL STR, which becomes 
TYRE RD. Stay on Tyre Rd for about 6 miles and then continue as it becomes 



ARMITAGE RD (CR 105 and State Rte 89). Follow this route until it reaches the junction and 
turn right onto 
HWY 31. Continue into Port Byron. (about 7 miles) Follow Hwy 31 through Port Byron and turn 
right at the 
ECT TRAILHEAD on the right in a small park. Take the trail for about 3 miles into Weedsport, 
where the trail joins and turns right onto 
ERIE DR. Ride about 1 mile to the Days Inn hotel (on the left). 
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